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‘•It is a race between Hindenberg sence, there is at present a shortage has not been officially stated, but it The commissions Sales Co. is pre- 
and Wilson ’’ Today we know that J°^s f°r t^ese released men also. 1 has been reported that he had been pared to care for all kinds of sales,

. Everyone having work of any kind summoned to the German army head- (large or small. Try us. Satisfaction
\\ tison, acting tor a tinted America, js urged to report to the labor office, ! Quarters and criticized by General ! guaranteed. Office at the Big Bend
won the greatest race the world has that the men may be given work as j Ludendorf for opposing plans of the Store, Moscow, Idaho. 70-94
ever known—the race with the great- soon as possible. Many of the soldiers military party and that Ballin then |

s Dm- hove who ‘V-wt the He- return home with little or- no ready appealed to the then German emperor
; .. . ■ ‘ ' cash to tide them over a period of who sustained Ludendorf’s statements

ciding vote m the final struggle are jdienesS) ancj it js essential that they and suggested that Ballin either adopt
coining home to a country that cannot obtain employment as soon as possible them or retire from public life. There-
do too much /or them. Instead of moth- after making application for work. after, according to report», Ballin ap-

I peared to be greatly depressed in 
spirit. Some reports received in Lon
don stated that he had committed 
suicide.

CLASSIFIED ADS ?The DAILY STAR-MIRROR
Published every evening except Sun

day, at Moscow, Idaho. HELP WANTED—Female

GEO. N. LAMPHERE, Publisher.
COOK WANTED FOR FRATER- 

nity house. Call phone 314L.

WANTED —A COOK AT THE 
Kappa Kappa Gamma house 

(Single) at Once. Phone 219.

I
The Official Newspaper of the City of 

Moscow. 
81‘I

LATAH COUNTY 

TITLE & TRUST COMPANY
Entered as second-class matter Oct.

.6, 1911, at the postoffice of Moscow,
Idaho, under the Act of Congress of ers weeping tears of sorrow over sons

I departing for'the war they have already 

weep tears of joy for their safe

f
i79-84How to Get Men Back.

Thos who formerly had men in their 
employ filling positions for which they 
were particularly adapted are asked 
to file affidavits with Agent Has- 
hrouck that he may take steps to 
have the men released from military 
service to fill their old places.

Under date of December 11, the fed
eral employment service has issued 
an appeal from Washington to em
ployers in need of technical and other 
highly trained men to t^ke on quali
fied men from the commissioned and 
enlisted ranks of the army who are 
now leaving the camps.

I
( WANTED — WOMAN AS COOK 

for sorority house. Address 624 Uni- 
versity Ave„ Moscow,

■March, 1879. Abstracts of Title Conveyancing 
Mortgage Loansbegun tSUBSCRIPTION RATES 

Deliverd by carrier to any part of city:
▼er Month .,
Three Months 
ICx Months .
Otoe Year ...

80tf
return.

♦ ♦♦♦♦ + + + + ♦ + + ♦ + ♦
MARKETS

50c WANTED—A POSITION OF BOOK- 
keeping and typewriting.

Star-Mirror.

ss ms m
$1.50 + ♦ Call

The howl now going up against gov
ernment control of telegraph and tele
phone systems is no worse than would 
have gone up had some corporation had 
control of the mail apd the government 

Yet who would advo-

2.75 77-82**++*++++++♦+♦**
The following market quotations 

are the prices paid to the producer 
by the dealer and are changed daily, 
thus giving the public the accurate 
quotations in all classes of grain, 
produce and meats.

Hay and Grain.
Wheat, Marquis, bulk.................

“Hundreds of officers,” says the I Wheat, Bluestem No. 1, bulk, 
communication, “many of the higher i net> delivered to .warehouses 2.0314 ( 
ranks, are asking the camp represent- i Wheat, Bluestem No. 1, sacked 
atives and federal directors of the ■ neL delivered to warehouses 2.12% | 
federal employment service for the , Wheat, Fortyfold, No. 1, bulk 
states to assist them in obtaining new j neL delivered to warehouses 2.03% 
employment. j Wheat, Fortyfold, No. 1, s’k’d

! net, delivered to warehouses 2.12% 
Wheat, White Club, No. 1, bulk ' 

net, delivered to warehouses 2.02 % 
Wheat, White Club, No. 1, s’k’d 

net, delivered to warehouses 2.11%
1 Wheat, Red Russian, No. 1, blk 
i net, delivered to warehouses 1.99% 
Wheat, Red Russian, No. 1 skd 

net, delivered to warehouses 2.08% 
No. 1 Feed Oats, sacked, per 

cwt, net, delivered to ware
houses

No. 1 Timothy Hay...................$34.00
White Beans, per pound. ................ 07%

6.00
Per$1,000 WANTED.—A HIGH SCHOOL OR 

college girl to do house work after Ç 
4 o’clock. Mrs. H. B. Reed, Phone 4 
317Y. ___________________ 80-tf

By Mail
•"•utside of city and on rural routes):

. .40c 
$1.16 ACRE !iNr Month .. 

Three Months 
gbc Months 
toe Year . ..

2.26 1 had taken it over.
4.00 FOR RENT—RoomsGROWING 4Pcate turning the postoffice over to priv- 

$1.60 I ate corporations? Let us give both rail-

------- 1 road and telegraph control a fair trial
VtAEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS for a fcw years during peace, just to 

The Associated Press is exclusively |, whether th are better under gov. 
antitied to the use for republication > , , . ,
af all news-dispatches credited to it eminent than under pnvaet control, 
■»r not otherwise credited in this paper There is only one way to learn this and 
,snd also the local news published tbat js bv experience. We will never
^AlT"’rights of republication of jhave another opportunity if wc give 

ikfecial dispatches herein are also re- up that control now.
»srved. er w» K*

The (Weekly) Idaho Post: $2.07% FOR RENT — LIGHT 
keeping- rooms, close in. 

Almond. Phone 15R.

t>r Year HOUSE- 
124 SouthTHE ALTON IMPROVED

79tfRed Raspberry I FOR RENT.—FURNISHED OR UN- 
j furnished housekeeping rooms; pri- 
vate bath. Call 45._______________ 80-tf

The greatest money-maker on rec
ord. Get my book, THE FARM
ERS KEY TO SUCCESS, only 50c, (FOR RENT —A ROOM WITH OR 

I without sleeping porch ; hot and cold 
--ater ; modern conveniences ; price rea- 
( nabe. 425 East Third St. Mrs. D. 

quhart.

Technical Help Available.
“There also are large numbers of 

enlisted men qualified for profession- j 
al and technical positions who are 1 
leaving the army without having- po
sitions in sight.

“Among the men of this high type 
applying at the federal employment 
service are engineers and other tech
nical men, executives, chemists, stat
isticians, purchasing agents, employ
ment managers, cost accountants, and 
so forth.

“All employers wishing to get in 
touch with these men should com
municate with the professional sec
tion, United States employment serv
ice, department of labor, Washington, 
D. C.”

worth $100 to any farmer. Money 
back if not satisfied. Pamphlet 
free. 13tf

H. A. PINEGAR 
Wellington, Utah.

And now Senator Chamberlain, of 
Oregon, is being boomed for the demo
cratic nomination for president because 
he “has led the fight against Wilson’s 
conduct of the war and is bitterly op
posed to Secretary of War Baker.” Cer
tainly a strong candidate. A democratic 
candidate who goes into the race in 
1920 handicapped by the opposition of 
the friends and supporters of Wilson and 
Baker in his own party and the united 
opposition of every other party, would 
never get to first base. Chamberlain 
is a good senator, when sober, but 
he is not presidential timber.

IB? l»- to

A NEW POLITICAL POWER.
Next year we will have a presidential 

election and there will be injected into 
that campaign a new power with which 
the politicians must reckon. This is the 
men who have serveddn the army. There 
arc about four million of these, about 
half of whom have seefi service in for

eign lands. These men will have “some
thing in-common” that will bind them 
together as no party ties can.

That such a vast number of men 
united by ties stronger than those of 
any p.YFty ofgaiyzation will he a power
ful factor in determining the manage
ment of things political cannot be doubt
ed. Th esc men saved the country from

FOR RENT—FURNISHED APART- 
ments and furnished rooms at 

Eggan’s apartnients. Phone 205H.
 231-tf

v3.00 APARTMENTS FOR RENT AT 
the Idaho Hotel; steam heat. Phone

Thompson Insurance Agency 
Fire Insurance, Automobile and 

Plate Glass Insurance, Fidelity and 
Casualty Bonds 

J. G. Vennigerholz, Prop. 
Moscow, Idaho.

295. 49tf
Produce. FOJ7 RENT — AFTER JAN. 1ST, 

two housekeeping rooms, first floor, 
modern; 210 First St.

\Eggs, per doz ........................
Butter, creamery, per lb.
Butter, ranch, per lb ..........

1 Potatoes, per cwt......................
j Young »hickens, per lb.........
! Hogs, live wt., light, per lb. 
j Hogs, live wt., heavy, per lb
Old Roosters, per lb................

( Hogs, dressed, heavy, per lb 16@17c 
Hogs, dressed, light, per lb. 17@18c
Veal, live wt., per lb...................6@8c
Veal, dressed, per lb.- .
Spring lambs, per lb.
Mutton, per lb..............

60c
66c 73tf
65c
75c FOR RENT—Housesto 16@16c
! DC FOR RENT. —7 ROOM HOUSE, .

bath, toilet, electric lights, cellar, *

good repair, tow blocks from Main 
street. Barn, chicken park, good lo
cation. Rent, $17 per mo. C. H. 
Patten.__________________________ 78-102 £

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM HOUSE 
Corner Main and Morton. Phone 

1Y. J. E. Mudgett. 44-tf

14c
8c

FOR FIRST CLASS SHOE 
REPAIRING 

go to
J. N. FRIEDMAN 
HARNESS SHOP

FORESAW DISASTERThe Star-Mirror extends its sympathy 
to the Rev. H. O. Perry who has just 
had “wished on him” the chairmanship 
of the Armenian relief fund drive. It

10@13c
the II un and they will want to say how 
this country, which they saved, 
be managed.

9c
6@7cshall

has been growing steadily more difficult1 HEAD OF HAMBURG-AMERICAN 
J It might be well right now for many to raise funds for any purpose since the j 
of the old time politicians whose only i war ended and the work of raising La-1

qualification for office lias been that tali county’s quota in this drive is going j SYDNEY, Australia.—(Correspond-i
they are democrats or republicans to be- j to be anything but pleasant. The Star- j ence of The Associated Press.)—Al- j
gin to seek some otjier employment than ' Mirror offers its columns and its serv- ! î>Tert Ballin, general director of the’

, ... ,, . . n ai , • , , i Hambui'g-Amencan Steamship Co., ia public office. The hoys will see that , ,ces to Rev. Mr, Perry in tins work and | wJ}0 is reported to have committed
There j suicide just before the signing of the ;

aumstice, had predicted disaster for PROFESSIONAL CARDS
I the German overseas trade as an out-
! come of the war. This is disclosed . ------a-------
by the publication'here of a letter: PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

cause, will vote together, regardless of | I hose who resolve to work just a which Herr Ballin had written in De---------------------------------------------------------------
party lines they can control politics in ; I file hit harder, to pay more attention to cember., 1917, apparently to Dr. Roth- DR. Q L, GR/TMAN—Physician and
this country. That thev will do this to l détails and to do their part in preserving I enau’ a privy councilor at Berlin. A 

. ; ' , . ,r, !.. , , , • , ' 1 copy of this letter was made public i
a large extent seems certain. I he out - j this government by helping to comhal bere by j jyj Paxton, a resident of : DR. JOHN W. STEVENSON—Eye 
took for the professional politician “aft- j Bolshevikism in whatever guise it ina’y Sydney, wno received it from a friend 1 Ear, Nose and Throat. Glasses 
er the hoys get hack” is anything but j appear arc the ones who will help *n London.^ In it Ballin declared that Fitted. Office of Dr. Aspray, 303 
encouraging. He may have been able [make this year of 1919 a better one and whether Germany or England was 3rd Ave. Phone 177.

1 , : , . . , victorious in the war the consequences i
their part in assisting the big to German foreign trade would be J DR. F. M. LEITCH-—Physician, Com-

of peace.—Wallace Press- disastrous. The letter reads in part: i__mercial Bldg. Phone 223Y.
“Most of what we read in the news

papers as to our preparedness for .
I embarking on brisk trade and manu- I °v,er W*”|LsRDru® Store- Phone 346: 

j Bill Hohenzollern is again said to he ; factures as soon as peace has been1 rhone 18 (K.
- — surprising; One . concluded is, I fear, written with the ;

. ii • : , , ,, • , ’ -manifest intention of heartening our,-oriel find- would think that any man with a çon-I peop,e who ace notoriously ignorant!
I ht* bglu of u has already science would be sick unto death if j of our actual economic conditions and ! DR'- W. M. HATFIELD—Osteopath,

he were carrying the mental load this | all chat threatens them.” Creighton Bldg, Phone 48-,________
He said that the German mercantile

CHICHESTER SPILLS
V >r-__ TOE DIAMOND BRAND. A

STEAMSHIP LINE SAW GER
MANY'S DOOM EARLY

W ANTED—Miscellaneous
Ladle«I AikyoarDrucd« 
ChtehM-teri Diamond Bn 
Pill« la Bed and ttold metallic

(for
FINEST LINE OF HIGH GRADE 

WOOLENS. YOUR INSPECTION 

SOLICITED

O. H. SCHWARZ, Tailor.

WANTED—GOOD LIVE DEALER 
to sell the best truck on the market 
Can make deliveries ! to 5 tons. Write 
Rochester Motor Co,, 1012 Sprague 
Ave.. Spokane. Wash,

boxe«, scaled with Blue Ribbon. W
M s&J Take bo other. Buy of jour ▼
*7 ^ /T Dmoofat. AskforCm-CIlfeS-TEHS 
L 2M DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for »5 

years known ts Best, Safest, Always Reliable

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERF 235-tiwere partizanship is not sufficient quai- j will do its “hit” to assist him.
Ifiration for a public position under the | can he no doubt that the cause is a | 

st ate or federal government.
If these men. who have a common I

WANTED TO RENT—AN OFFICE 
desk. Telephone 352.

1: worthy one. 291-tf
to. Ü '! to y

FOR SALE—Real EstateVictrolas and 

Victor Records

Sherfey’s Book Store
Moscow, Idaho

FOR SALE OR TRADE—205 ACRES 
of timber land 8 miles from Moscow; 

trade for Moscow property preferred.
S8tf

«surgeon, 720 So. Main, Phone 27.

Call 201L, Moscow.

FOR SALE—A 5-ROOM MODERN 
residence; good cellar and garage. 

Phone 263H. Fred Stone. 16-tfto fool the common people hut he will 11 
never he able to fool the hoys who have ! problems

I Times.

o-
FOR SALE—8-ROOM MODERN 

residence; choice location, corner lot, 
garage, etc. Phone 267Y. Sam Silvey 

255-tf.

learned a lot since (Ire last election. DR. J. J. HERRINGTON — Office
1*5 PM to tot !#s aa If It’s New We Are Sure the 

First to Have ItTHE HEART OF THE WORLD.
A

Into the last dark corners the love [ ,svck 
of the great heart of the w

That is not ■ FOR SALE —HOUSE AND LOT, 
corner First and Polk Sts. Inquire 

244tf

OSTEOPATH

J ,mg ilx way, 
begun to pierce! the gloom of the skies

Mrs. Wm. Arnett.

Monumentslhat lower over Russia and wherever 
else the skies are dark. It will dispel 
fhc gloom no other light could dispel, 
ît will conquer where the guns could 
not.—Los Angeles Times.

to? is* a®

degenerate is carrying. He has made . .
, • ii'-i c , ■ , , ■ j marine was in a perilous condition,the entire world sick,of him and Ins ! am, t;.;, t, e y,, £, ^.establish and

! strengthen it, which at the time of 
j w; i Mg- was before the renchstag,
I would show no results for at least, 
five years. In that time Germany’s 

of the German population is really in ; great maritime competitors, Britain, 
danger of suffering for food, hut this | and United States and Japan and the 

true of every European country and | neutrals, Norway Denmark and Hol
land, would profit enormously.

Ballin reminded his friend that he 
1-mtishness, so if is filing that Ger- (Ballin) vainly begged Berlin authori- 

should be the very last ties not to engage in unrestricted sub- 
; marine warfare; and he continued: 
j “You and I know that the Ameri- j 
j cans are probably the most idealistic 

Germans arc going out of their way, | nation on the earth’s surface. In an-
we have done a

FOR SALE—Live StockCHIROPRACTIC

DR. ZONA BIGGS—1Chiropractic. Steele 
Bldg. Phone 331H.

1 HAVE A PURE BRED REGISTER- 
ed Holstein bull, originating from 

John L. Smith’s herd, Spokane, for 
service and sale at Neely’s barn; serv
ice $2.50 in advance; see Mr. Neely at 
the barn. E. J. Armbrusten

ideas. THE MOSCOW MARBI.F 

WORKS
There seems to be no doubt that much DENTISTS

George H. Moody, Proprietor
DR. J. A. McDANIELS—Dentist, First 

Nat’l Bank Bldg. Phone 229.
59tfMIGHT BE SERIOUS.

A man who has reached the “end of 
bis rope”—as is the case with the kaiser 
—has a right to be anxious as to where 
the other end is. If, for instance, it 
happens fo be fastened aloft to a gal
lows-tree, the finale is likely to he ser
ious.—Desert News.

to to to
MONEY IN THF. BANK.

Has the finest line of Monuments 
and all Kinds of Marble Work to 

be found in the Inland Empire

is FOR SALE—Miscellaneous
it is all due to Germany’s rapacity and

FOR SALE—GOOD BARN AT 124 
N. Polk. Phones 315H or 168R.

I. R. Boyd.

LAWYERS
Dr.many’s wants A. L. MORGAN—Lawyer, Urquhart 

: Bldg. Phone 75.
81-86PRICES REASONABLEto receive attention.

FOR SALE. —SLEIGH RUNNERS 
for attaching to buggy or hack. 

Practically new. Very serviceable; 
price right. Call 9050.

to to to
A. H. OVERSMITH —Atttomey-at- 

Law, Urquhart Bldg. Phone 208.
See Our Work Before Ordering

dispatches say, to show courtesy I tagonizing America
j disastrous thing, a thing which will 
I throw a cold shadow on our economic 

way to ; ]jfe for a generation.” The latter part 
Î of Ballin’s letter ran:

i “But if I am concerned’ about our H. R. SMITH—Attorney-at-Law, First
as impossible to relations with the United States, I Natl. Bank Bldg., Third St. Entrance, 

am .still more anxious about our re- i Phone 43Y. 
lations with Britain. I realize as never 

zoilern for punishment as it was to send j before that all the increase in our 
si î an American army to France.—Albany j wealth, all the success which attended
late member of Journal. °,ur enterprises in the year before

H - the war, were owing to our intercourse
with the British Empire. Her home 

j ports, her moninions and colonies, 
was sure the .war was lost after the | were freely opened to oui- shippers 
Marne So he fought Verdun just to I and traders. Sometimes I wondered 
make it absolutely certain.-New York i this generosity and even called it

j folly. Is it to be imagined for a 
moment that those old relations will 

i return.

pn 80-82ORLAND & LEE — Attorneys-at-Law, 
First Natl. Bank Bldg. Phones Or- 
land 104. Lee 104L.

the invading Americans.
Bill Hohenzollern still has four mil- I just what we 

lion dollars in the bank after they have : teach them.—New York Tribune.

That is:
FOR SALE.—200 CORDS WOOD, 

fir, taxnarac and pine, delivered 
anywhere in Moscow. E. B. Brock- 
way. Phone 155J.

went out of our
to

61bad a lot of rainy days over (here. to, to to 79-tf. î
Some of these Belgian sufferers ought j It may prove just 
to he garnisheeing his hank account.— | sieze the person of William Von Hohen- 2% TONS CHOICE OAT HAY, IN- 

side city limits, $30 per ton. R. H. 
Ives, corner Harrison and Hunter.YOUR

MONEY

Los Angeles Times.
to to to

IlARCHITECTS
77 S2

C. RICHARDSON, ARCHITECT— 
Skattaboe Blk., phone 200.Charles E. Hughes,

the supreme court and later republi -an | 
candidate for president, endeared him-1 
self to the American people when he | 
refused to act as a member of a coni- I 
mittce to receive t he soldiers, when 
he learned that William R. Hearst was tribune.

a member of the committee. Hughes . ,
... . , ...... I he Associated Press says this ses-1did not win the presidency >u u- ■ sion of congress promises to become ! Herr Geheimrat, (Privy Councilor) as

retains Ins self respect ami that would j . 0ur notioll is that it isCs ; saying.one word in favor of Britain’s
prevent him serving on a Committee with ! . j policy in this war. I believe that she
-»î . ii î • . î • ,i to become hysteric.—riouston I ost. i pntprprl it from some base motives
Hearst. who has been convicted in the ^ 1 u - ,L iIU, . u u . JZt
... . . r . ! . m n “Consider what we are risking. We

minds ot a majority ot tin- .American ; \ow that the Hun has paid the price ) look forward to resuming our sea
people of being pro-German even after L c (,K. ,.ol„b vvould iike ;t0 know j trade. We build our proudest ex-
thc United States entered the war , . • nav for I pectations on this. How are we to

-r ‘tor. v-"foople would show the commendable_________ m--------------- QUr preBence among the"
Stand for right and opposition to rec- “But wo moat boot England, you
agnizing such men as Hearst as Judge I infill CITIIITiOU say, no matter what the ̂ sequence.

s* *°r il wo"'.d do rfollüAlliffl l-ss
to show Hearst how he stands with the mill« lAfITr sequences will be the Ban ;—disaster
American people. Judge Hughes’ digni- ■■I III in I AIM 111* our oversea» .tpqde if Britain so
fied but scathing denouncement -of Hv'llInHu ntiU IL ft Wtotohjf, toyc event-of vie-
Hearst in refusing the invitation of 14<w __ V S.’S’.SÂÏ.tfS

Vork s mayor to become -a member of mont, »©curing u» free entry into
the committee, is really refreshing MANY MORE MEN THAN JOBS British porte everywhere No sane
TMftinp- FOR THEM IN THIS STATE man beuoves that tbesv conditions

g . DUE TO END OF WAR .

FOR SALE.—AN OFFICE DESK. 
Phone 6Yr, 78-83

The crownlcss prince says that he FLORISTS
FOR SALE.—J. I. CASE 28-INCH 

Threshing Machine Outfit. Phone 
899X4._______________________ 76-101

SQTTT BROS — Proprietors, North 
Main. ‘ Phone 289.

1
Draws interest whs: 

deposited in this bank. 

It earns nothing when 

carried arourid in your ( 

pocket. •

FOR SALE—A BOUT THIRTY 
cords of first class four-foot red 

fir wood. $9 cash delivered anywhere 
in town. Order immediately as wood 
is scare. Call 88. .

VETERINARY
to:, to.U-7

I am not to be supposed, dear DR. E. T. BAKER—Assistant State 
Veterinarian. Residence Sixth and 
Washington, phone 243. 69-tf

JOLT NE - KNIGHT 7-PASSENGER 
touring car, in good condition, for sale 

r trade. Moscow Auto & Supply Co.
283tf

DR. J. D. ADAMS — Veterinary, 220 
South Asbury. Phone 1SY.

FIRST TRUST
& SAVINGS BANK

AUCTIONEER

CHAS. ,E. WALKS—Auctioneer, Urqu- 
hart Blgd. Phone 278.

SELDEN TRUCKS SOLD ON DE- 
ferred payment plan. Write Rochestef 
.Motrtr Co.. 1012 Sprague Ave., Spo
kane. Wash

CREAMERY
235-ti

MOSCOW CREAMERY 66 cents 
paid for butter fat. Ice cream, bulk 
and brick in cold storage.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST.—A BUNCH OF KEYS. FIND- 
er please return to W. S. Robbins.

80-86

HIDES AND JUNK ‘

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
hides and junk—Moscow Hide and 
Junk Co., 308 W. 6th St. Will call 
city or country. Phone 252.

+
MISCELLANEOUS+ Hotel Moscow i i+

LIGHT SLEIGH.—PHONE 121Y.
70-84 ». «

+
TOM WRIGHT, Prop.to to w

How very differently the world feels 
today from what it did one year ago. 
At that time Russia had collapsed ami 
Germany was preparing, with bright 
prospects of success, for a drive on the 
western front that would end the war 
before the United States could send a 
large enough army to turn the scale. 

As Lloyd George said less than a year

EXPERT PIANO TUNING

Phone 189-W
____  _ hostile Brlti ;h Empire,

galled and fretted with nur military 
success, raging at its losses, hopeless
ly alienated, how are we to procure 
the raw material which . ds Empire 
alone can supply. That Tjreat Em
pire is self-contained and ve are not, 
and all til» military victories and all 
the wild wDl-o'-the-wisps ; bout Ham
burg to Bagdad, will not ’ elp us.”

Herr Ballin died sudden i y in Berlin 
on Nov. 9. The cause of his death

+ POTATOES—WE ARE ALWAYS IN 
the market ; car-lpt quantities ; we pay 

cash price. Garfield Fruit & Produce 
Co,. Garfield, Wash.

OrBOISE, Idaho, Jan. 1.—With the 
steadily increasing number of men 
being released from military service, 
the demand for positions for them is 
becoming more and more acute, ac
cording to E. H. Hasbrouck, federal 
labor employment agent.

In view of the fact that many of 
these men have already returned to 
their old positions and have released 
men who filled the places in their ab-

■■ W*
J I* 58tf* Thoroughly ModernHARD WOOD FLOORS 

Get your hard wood floors sanded 
and polished by motor power now. 
Half the cost of hand work. Ma
chine will be here for a limited 
time only. Harry Stern. Phone 

76-80

* THE MARK P. MILLER FEED 
Yard will open Jan. 1st. Farmers 

or anyone having teams will be cared 
for and prices right. Hay and grain 
$1.00. Standing team $16c. A nice 
warm place and a warm office. Joe 
Rivers, Prop.

*
k.FIRST CLASS GRILL y 

+ AUTO BUS AT ALL TRAINS * !
*

+105W.
76-81


